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ABSTRACT
Background: Household water treatment practice or managing water at the point-of-use provides a means of improving drinking water
quality and preventing diarrheal diseases. However, evidence regarding household water treatment practice and associated factors in Ethiopia, particularly in Southern Ethiopia are limited. This study was, therefore, designed to assess household water treatment practice and associated factors among households in Southern Ethiopia.
Methods: A community-based cross-sectional study design was conducted among 627 households in Southern Ethiopia. A stratified random sampling technique was used in this study and a pre-tested structured questionnaire was used to collect data about household water
treatment practice and associated factors among selected households through face-to-face interviews. The data were analyzed using
descriptive statistical tests and binary logistic regression was performed to assess the association between independent and dependent
variables. Odds ratio with 95% confidence intervals were used to determine the level of association.
Results: This study revealed that the level of household water treatment practice was 34.3% with 95% CI (30.7-38.1) and boiling was the
most common method of household water treatment in the study area. Educational status of having formal education (AOR = 2.01, 95%
CI = 1.34-3), withdrawing water from storage vessel by dipping (AOR = 1.86, 95% CI = 1.2-2.87) and frequency of fetching water 3 or more
times and above a day (AOR = 2.65, 95% CI = 1.45-4.88) were significantly associated with household water treatment practice.
Conclusion: Household water treatment practice is low in the study area. Educational status of having a formal education, drawing water
by dipping, and those who collect their drinking water 3 or more times a day were predictors of household water treatment practice. Thus,
efforts should be made to increase the level of household water treatment practice especially among those with no formal education and
further studies should be conducted to understand the behavioral factors associated with household water treatment practice.
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Introduction

that the relatively poor effectiveness of water source treatment
interventions.6
It is estimated that globally every day, diarrheal disease kills
2195 children, outnumbering AIDS, malaria, and measles
combined which makes it the second leading cause of death in
children under 5 years of age.7 A significant proportion of diarrheal disease can be prevented through safe drinking water and
adequate sanitation and hygiene (WASH).8-11
Some recent findings indicated that WASH interventions
are unlikely to decrease diarrheal disease and child stunting.12
However, a wide range of studies indicated that HWTS can
improve drinking water quality prior to consumption and it has
been found as a cost-effective method that can reduce the risk
of diarrhea significantly.13-16 Even though the benefit of household water treatment practice to decrease the risk of enteric
infection is well understood in different studies, there are

Household water treatment and safe storage (HWTS) is the
term used to describe the process of treating and safely storing
water in home. Household water treatment practice is defined
as the use of at least one of household water treatment and safe
storage technologies include a variety of devices or methods for
treating water in the home, such as boiling, filtration, or chemical disinfection, which are also known as point-of-use (POU)
water treatment technologies.1,2
When drinking water sources are unsafe, the practice of
HWTS can help improve water quality at the point of consumption.3 The microbial quality of drinking water after collection and storage in the home is deteriorated and there is
high possibility of microbial recontamination of drinking water
in the household.4,5 Since household water recontamination
can occurred by storage methods after collection, this indicates
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different hurdles that prevent consistent practice; which
includes psychosocial, contextual, and technology-related
factors.17-19
According to a study based on 67 national surveys, 33.0% of
households in these countries treat their drinking water at
home and the most common method of household water treatment is boiling, which is used by 21.0% of the study households (598 million people). The practice is more common in
the Western Pacific (66.8%) and Southeast Asia (45.4%)
regions, while it is less common in the Eastern Mediterranean
(13.6%) and Africa (18.2%).20
Evidence from Demographic and Health Survey of SubSaharan Africa also showed that only 18% of households treat
their drinking water appropriately.21 In Ethiopia, various studies found that efforts to minimize water-borne diseases by
treating drinking water at the source were insufficient to reduce
water-borne diseases in the country unless drinking water was
treated and sanitary handling is practiced at home.22
According to Ethiopian demographic and health survey
(EDHS) (2016) 97% of urban households and 57% of rural
households have access to an improved source of drinking
water and the most common sources of drinking water for
urban and rural households were piped water in household’s
yard and public tap respectively.23 Furthermore, Although the
Ethiopian national policy on HWTS plans to achieve safe
household water treatment practice by 77% of the households
by 2015, the EDHS (2016) report showed only 7% of households in Ethiopia (11% in urban areas and 6% in rural areas)
are using appropriate household water treatment methods
which includes boiling, adding bleach/chlorine, straining
through a cloth, filtering, solar disinfecting, and letting it stand
and settle,23 and there are few studies conducted on household
water treatment practice and its associated factors in developing countries particularly in Ethiopia. Therefore the main aim
of this study is to fill this gap by identifying the level of household water treatment practice and associated factors among
households in Southern Ethiopia and it will enrich literatures
available on household water treatment practice and may trigger other researcher to conduct related studies in various parts
of the globe.

Methods
Study design and setting
A community-based cross-sectional study design was employed
to study the level of household water treatment practice and
associated factors among households of Gibe district, Southern
Ethiopia. The district has 22 Kebeles (the smallest administration unit), of these 4 of them are urban kebeles and 18 of them
are rural kebeles. Regarding water sources, there are 10 ponds,
2 boreholes, 14 shallow wells, 24 protected, and unprotected
springs, 3 pipe water, 40 rivers, and 29 stream waters. The
improved water supply coverage of the district is 46.14%.24,25

The study was conducted during the period of February 1 to
February 20, 2020. All households in the district were the
source population and all randomly selected households from
the selected kebeles were the study population. Respondents
whose age is 18 years and above (preferably female), and who
have been living for at least 6 months in the district were
included in the study. Whereas, respondents who were seriously ill and could not communicate to give information were
excluded from the study.

Sample size determination
The sample size was determined using the formula for a single
population proportion with the assumptions that 50% proportion (P) of households with water treatment practice (due to
absence of previous study in Southern Ethiopia), 5% margin of
error (d), 95% CI (Z = 1.96), design effect (D) of 1.5 and 10 non
response rate. Thus, the sample size n = [Zα/22 P
(1 − P)/d2] × D26
n = [1.962 × 0.5 (1 − 0.5)/(0.05)2] × 1.5 = 576
Therefore, the final sample size after adding 10% non response
rate was 633 households (HH).

Sampling procedure
A stratified random sampling technique was used in this study.
There were 22 Kebeles in Gibe Woreda, and these kebeles were
stratified into 4 urban and 18 rural kebeles. Thus from stratified
18 rural kebeles, 4 kebeles were selected randomly
(Haadara = 1285 HH,Halilcho = 1185 HH,Astekarkar = 1239 HH,
Sooda = 1340 HH, and Hadaye = 1060 HH) and from stratified 4
urban kebeles 1 kebele (Homecho = 1467 HH) was selected randomly. Then from randomly selected kebeles the total sample size
allocated to each kebeles was proportional to the size of households in that specific kebele and we select 121 households from
Homecho kebele, 108, 99, 104, 112, and 89 households were
selected from Haadara, Halilcho, Astekarkar, Sooda, and Hadaye
kebeles respectively. Finally households from each Kebele were
selected by systematic sampling method using the health extension family folder as a sampling frame and from each selected
household females whose age is above 18 years were interviewed.

Variables
Outcome variable. The outcome variable for this study was
household water treatment practice (Yes/No) which is dictated
as “Yes” if at least one of the following options is practiced at
the household; such as boil, add bleach/chlorine, strain through
a cloth, use water filter, solar disinfection, let it stand and settle
and it is measured by self report.23
Explanatory variables. The explanatory variables included
socio-demographic (Age, sex, educational status, and religion,
marital status, occupational status, family size, head of a
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household, and monthly income), water supply, storage, and
hygiene factors.
Data collection procedures. The data was collected using a structured and pretested questionnaire which was adapted and
modified from similar pieces of literatures.23,27-34 The adapted
questionnaires were modified and contextualized to fit the
local situation and the research objective. The questionnaire
was composed of 4 parts namely: Socio-demographic and economic, water supply, storage, and hygiene, household water
treatment practice, and knowledge on household water treatment practice. The questionnaires were initially prepared in
English and then translated into the local language of Hadiyigna by a fluent translator. Again another individual with
similar skills translated the Hadiyigna version tool back to
English to check for its original meaning. It was then pretested
on 5% of households of Gomibora district before actual data
collection. The tool was modified based on the findings from
the pre-test.
Four college graduates, who can speak the Hadiyigna language, were involved in data collection; and 2 supervisors; Mr.
Dereje Tamirat and Mr. Abdulhakim Nesru were recruited.
Data were collected through face to face interview method by
using a structured questionnaire. The supervisors have supervised the data collection on daily basis, and they also checked
the completeness of the filled questionnaires.
Data quality control. The quality of data was ensured by proper
designing and pre-testing of the questionnaire. Two days of
intensive training was also given to the data collectors and
supervisors on the data collection process. All data were
checked for completeness, clarity, and consistency by the principal investigator and supervisors on daily basis. All of the data
was double entered to assure the validity of the data. Simple
frequency tables and cross-tabulation was done for missing,
outlier, and improvable values and variable.

3

using Enter method. Binary logistic regression was done to
identify candidate variables for multivariable logistic regression. Crude odds ratio and its 95% confidence intervals of the
independent and dependent variables was calculated; and those
variables with P-value <.25 in binary logistic regression were
considered as a candidate for the final model.36 Multivariable
logistic regression analysis with Adjusted Odds Ratio (AOR)
was used to control possible confounders and to determine factors associated with household water treatment practice. Model
fitness was checked by using the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness
of model fit test and all statistical analysis was set at 5% level of
significance (ie, P < .05). The interaction between independent
variables was checked and Collinearity diagnostics was done by
checking the standard error <2 and Variance Inflation Factor
(VIF) <10.
Ethical statement. Ethical approval was obtained from the
Institutional Health Research Ethics Review Committee of
Haramaya University, College of Health and Medical sciences.
The study participant was informed about the purpose of the
study and the importance of their participation in the study
then informed, voluntary written and signed consent was
obtained. To protect the confidentiality, the data was
anonymized and de-identified before being analyzed.

Results
Socio-demographic and economic characteristics
Out of 633 study participants initially sampled in this study,
627 participants responded to a questionnaire making a
response rate of 99%. The mean age of respondents was 40.38
(±11.20) years. Among the total respondents, 351 (56%), of
them were male-headed household, and the majority of the
respondent 368 (58.7%) were not able to read and write. More
than half 334 (53.3%), of households, had a family size of ⩾5
members. Regarding the occupational status of respondents,
nearly half 324 (51.7%) were farmers, 175 (27.9%), 85 (13.6%),
and 43 (6.9%) of them were merchant, government employer,
and unemployed respectively and 333 (53.1%) of the respondents monthly average income was between 501 and 999 ETB
(Table 1).

Operational definitions. Knowledge of respondents on household water treatment practice: was respondents’ score over total
knowledge questions multiplied by 100 and respondents with
knowledge score of 70% and above were deemed to have good
knowledge, whereas 50% to 69% fair and <50% as poor
knowledge.35

Water supply, storage, and hygiene

Data processing and analysis. The collected data were checked
for completeness and entered into EpiData version 3.01 and
exported to SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Science) version 20.0 software packages for data processing and analysis.
Descriptive statistical tests such as mean, frequency, and standard deviation were computed. A normality test of the data was
done using Kolmogorov Smirnov test. Variables with collinearity coefficients of ⩾.8 were excluded from the model. The
independent variables are selected based on previous knowledge from literature review and the final mode is created by

Among the total participants, more than half of them 353
(56.3%) were getting water from piped water source, and a
majority of the respondents 588 (93.8%) store their drinking
water for 3 or more days; from these households 216 (34.4%),
207 (33%), and 165 (26.3%) of them store their drinking water
in a bucket, jerrycan, and clay-pot, respectively. Besides, more
than half of respondents 317 (50.6%) reported that they washed
their water storage container before storing water, but only 99
(15.8%) of them used detergent/soap for cleansing their water
storage container. Out of 627 households, nearly three fourth
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Table 1. Socio-demographic and economic characteristics of respondents in Gibe district, Southern Ethiopia, February, 2018, n = 627.
Variable

Category

Frequency

Percent

Head of the household

Male

351

56.0

Female

276

44.0

18-30

137

21.9

31-45

323

51.5

⩾46

167

26.6

Mothers

399

63.6

Female adult members

228

36.4

Protestant

527

84

Orthodox

100

16

Not able to read and write

368

58.7

Formal education

259

41.3

Single

139

22.2

Married

469

74.8

Divorced

6

1.0

Widowed

13

2.1

⩽500

91

14.5

501-999

333

53.1

⩾1000

203

32.4

Age (y)

Types of respondents

Religion

Educational status

Marital status

Monthly income in Ethiopian Birr (ETB)

459 (73.2%) of respondents stated that their water storage container is easily accessible to children. Furthermore, most of the
participants 500 (79.7%) wash their hands before collecting
drinking water, but from these only 197 (39.4%) of them used
soap to wash their hands (Table 2).

Knowledge on household water treatment practice
Knowledge of respondents on household water treatment
practice was scored as <50% were poor knowledge, 50% to
69% were fair knowledge, and ⩾70 were good knowledge;
according to the above scoring 486 (77.5%), 76 (12.1%),
and 65 (10.4%) of respondents had poor, fair, and good
knowledge on household water treatment practice
respectively.

Household water treatment practice
This study showed that 215 (34.3%) households practiced
household water treatment. From those respondents who treat
water in their home, 91 (42.3%) used boiling as a household
water treatment method, whereas 50 (23.3%), and 74 (34.4%)
of them strain through a cloth and add chlorine chemical
(Weha Agar) respectively.

Factors associated with household water treatment
practice
In bivariate logistic regression analysis the following factors;
head of household, educational status, type of water source, frequency of water collection, covering drinking water storage
vessels, cleaning drinking water storage vessels, and method to
withdraw water from storage vessel were associated with
household water treatment practice (P-value <.25) (Table 3).
In multivariable logistic regression, the odds of practicing
household water treatment were 2 times higher (AOR = 2.01,
95% CI = 1.34-3.0) among respondents who have formal education than those who are not able to read and write. Participants
who used dipping to withdraw water from their storage vessel
were 1.86 times more likely to practice household water treatment than participants who used pouring (AOR = 1.86, 95%
CI = 1.2-2.87). Besides, those who collect water 3 or more
times a day were 2.65 times more likely to practice household
water treatment than those who collect once daily (AOR = 2.65,
95% CI = 1.45-4.88) (Table 4).

Discussion

Although a recent finding showed that 44.7% and 50.9% of
drinking water sources in the region were contaminated with
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Table 2. Water supply, storage, and hygiene of respondents in Southern Ethiopia, 2018.
Variables

Category

Frequency

Percent

Source of drinking water

Piped water

353

56.3

Spring water

133

21.2

River water

141

22.5

30-45

459

73.2

46-60

168

26.8

Adult woman

291

46.4

52

8.3

Female child under 15 y

143

22.8

Male child under 15 y

141

22.5

Yes

588

93.8

No

39

6.2

Once a day

131

20.9

Twice a day

155

24.7

3 times and above a day

302

48.2

Yes

317

50.6

No

271

43.2

Only water

218

34.8

99

15.8

180

28.7

Every 3 d

57

9.1

Weekly

80

12.8

Yes

419

66.8

No

169

27

Time taken to fetch the water (min)

Person who fetch water for household

Adult man

Storing water for 3 d or more

Frequency of collecting water for household

Cleaning of the water storage container before storing drinking water in home

Materials used for washing the container water

Detergent/soap
Times of washing water storing container

Daily

Covering water storage vessel

Escherichia coli and enterococci respectively,37 the level of
household water treatment practice was found to be 34.3%;
(95% CI 30.7-38.1). This finding is consistent with the study
done in Biye community, Kaduna State of Nigeria 32.4%.35
Whereas, it was lower than studies done in Zambia (72.6%)38
and Northwest Ethiopia (44.8%),31 but It was higher than the
findings from Ethiopian demographic health survey 2016
which is 7%.23 The possible explanations for this difference
might be related with households’ perception difference across
different contexts.
Respondents who had formal education were 2 times more
likely to practice household water treatment compared to those
who had not (AOR = 2.01, 95% CI = 1.34-3.0). This finding
was similar with the study done in Egypt,39 Northwest
Ethiopia,31 and Sidama zone southern Ethiopia.27 The possible explanation for this finding might be due to the fact that
those who are educated might know different types of water

treatment methods from media and they might be better in
understanding the health risks of drinking contaminated water
by reading posters, brochures, and leaflets.
This study revealed that participants who draw their water
from storage vessel by dipping were 1.86 times more likely to
practice household water treatment than those who draw their
water by pouring (AOR = 1.86, 95% CI = 1.2-2.87). This finding
is in line with the study done in Northwest Ethiopia.31 The possible reason for this result might be the fact that those who withdraw water from the storage container by dipping thought that
dipping the container for drawing water increases the risk of
contamination, and they may also get information from health
professionals on the possible ways of water contamination.
This study also showed a strong association between collecting water 3 or more times a day and household water treatment practice. Respondents who fetch their water 3 or more
times a day were 2.65 times more likely to practice household
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Table 3. Bivariate logistic regression of factors associated with household water treatment practice in Southern Ethiopia, 2018.
Variable

Head of HH

Age

Occupation

Educational status

Category

Family size

Covering water storage
vessels

Frequency of collecting water

Cleaning storage vessels

Water source

Knowledge on household
water treatment practice

P-value

No

Male

108

246

Female

107

166

18-30

51

86

31-45

108

215

0.84 (0.55-1.28)

.435

⩾46

56

111

0.85 (0.53-1.36)

.502

108

216

1.29 (0.64-2.61)

.47

Merchant

63

112

1.45 (0.69-3.02)

.319

Government employer

32

53

1.56 (0.7-3.46)

.275

Unemployed

12

31

1

Not able to read and write

85

283

1

130

129

29

62

109

224

⩾1000

77

126

Pouring

47

181

Dipping

168

231

<5

107

186

⩾5

108

226

0.831 (0.59-1.15)

.271

Yes

168

290

1.5 (1.02-2.21)

.039

No

47

122

1

Once a day

26

124

1

Twice a day

44

131

1.6 (0.93-2.76)

.089

3 and above a day

145

157

4.4 (2.72-7.11)

.000

Yes

120

197

1.44 (1.03-2.02)

.033

No

80

191

1

112

241

1

Spring water

45

88

1.1 (0.7-1.7)

.65

River water

58

83

1.5 (1.0-2.25)

.04

Poor

161

325

Fair

29

47

1.2 (0.76-2.05)

.389

Good

25

40

1.26 (0.73-2.15)

.394

Farmer

<500
501-999

Method of withdrawing water
from storage vessel

COR (95% CI)

Yes

Have formal education
Household monthly income

Water treatment practice

Pipe water

1
1.47 (1.05-2.05)

.023

1

3.36 (2.38-4.73)

.00

1
1.04 (0.63-1.71)
1.3 (0.77-2.207)

.876
.317

1
2.8 (1.92-4.08)

.000

1

1

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; COR, crude odds ratio.

water treatment than those who fetching water once a day
(AOR = 2.65, 95% CI = 1.45-4.88). This finding is in line with
the study done in North West Ethiopia.31 The possible reasons

for this may be those who fetched water more frequently may
have higher tendency to store their water which in turn empowers them to treat their water by storing.
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Table 4. Multivariable logistic regression of factors associated with household water treatment practice in Southern Ethiopia, 2018.
Variable

Head of HH

Educational status

Category

Covering water storage vessels

Frequency of collecting water

Cleaning storage vessels

Water source

COR (95% CI)

AOR (95% CI)

Yes

No

Male

108

246

Female

107

166

85

283

130

129

Pouring

47

181

Dipping

168

231

2.8 (1.92-4.08)

1.86 (1.2-2.87)*

Yes

168

290

1.5 (1.02-2.21)

1.22 (0.76-1.98)

No

47

122

1

1

Once a day

26

124

1

1

Twice a day

44

131

1.6 (0.93-2.76)

1.74 (0.91-3.3)

3 or more times a day

145

157

4.4 (2.72-7.11)

2.65 (1.45-4.88)*

Yes

134

220

1.44 (1.03-2.02)

No

81

192

1

1

112

241

1

1

Spring water

45

88

1.1 (0.7-1.7)

1.33 (0.81-2.19)

River water

58

83

1.5 (1.0-2.25)

1.18 (0.74-1.87)

Not able to read and write
Have formal education

Method of withdrawing water from
storage vessel

Water treatment practice

Pipe water

1

1

1.47 (1.05-2.05)
1

0.74 (0.48-1.13)
1

3.36 (2.38-4.73)
1

2.01 (1.34-3.0)*
1

0.88 (0.56-1.4)

Abbreviations: AOR, adjusted odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; COR, crude odds ratio.
*Significant at P-value <.05.

Limitations of the study
Since the information for this study was collected mainly
through interviews and self reports, there is a possibility that
some of the responses might suffer from social desirability bias
and to avoid this we add an observation method as a method of
data collection besides the interview. Moreover, since the study
employed cross sectional study design, it may be difficult to
establish temporal relationship between the outcome and
response variables.

Conclusion

This study was conducted to determine the level of household
water treatment practice and the factors associated with it. The
result showed that household water treatment practice was low
in the study area. Educational status of having a formal education, dipping method of withdrawing water, and collecting
water 3 or more times a day were found to be the factors significantly associated with household water treatment practice.
Therefore, for those with no primary education efforts should
be made through health education by zonal health office and
community health workers to increase the level of household
water treatment practice. Apart from this, further studies especially qualitative studies should be conducted to understand the

hurdles of household water treatment practice particularly the
behavioral factors.
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